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AF
• y needs more a,

armers Idea on Dairy Methods better dairy otock, At the preseu

 • it is very hard I. buy really goe

Dairying id and always will be one herds. However we Were fortunate as rlairy vows e‘en tho gb you pity n goat'

of the most essential features in proti- out of thirty one head of eons we did long price for them The work of in,

table farming in Fergus county. It is

often been said that good cows mean
only half of the game and of course to

obtain good stock, one must begin with
the bull. The bull is one•half the herd.
The importance of this can be hardly
overestimated.

Mr. N. T. Wilson, who haa made a

success with a very fine herd of Jerseys
Rear Belt, has at my request brought

out a few good points in his own ex-

perience, which in his own words up•

year. as follows:

"When I was asked to prepare a pa-

per On the above subject my first im-

pulse was to say no a6 it is very hard

for me to get time necessary for same

but taking the second thought I felt

It was my duty to do what IRO& I

could to help make this meeting a

success, as I feel as though we have

been very fortunate in getting this

meeting here in Belt this time.

sure we will be able to profit

largely by it.

I have nothing new or strange to

tell yeti of how I or rather we selected

out my present dairy herd. In the

spring of 1908 my son Rry and H. E.

not get one with a defect of any kind.

Will say that all matte good here,

some are better than others yet we

had no star boarders in the lot. We

had cows from 10 years old down to 18

months. I think for any one who could

wait for their- heifers are the  t

patisfactory buy. Our bemil authorit

ies make the statement that tile Sire

is of much greater importanee than the

female of the herd. Belies ing this to

is- true, we took great pains in select

ing a pure bred, registered sire that w,

believed would give an improvement

in our herd front the start. Unfort

via'..ely we lost hint in Portland when

,nlir herd a is 111Wrirll I in l'•••t ed. W-

it o others. We had bought anoth
• . is ii to he .4 toed

e reetstered. ee used him.

mu.: a as the g temii

'ci v, r on we purrhc • d

eure lured eire : i to a world's i co,

sanely and we it is have sow

pnituising younggter• coming on from

him on which we have great t•xpectia•

tions. tVe also, at the same time pur

chased four registered females one oi

which we lost in collision in transit

1Vood and myself were in southern ‘Ve expedt eventually to work Mt(

Oregon having gone there with the in•al dl registered stock. These have prov

tention of locating there. We decide. d to be very persietatit producers o

to come back to Montana also to brie; alk.Yielding a good heavy tiercentag,

a car of cows with us. We had bee f butter fat. We have not given on

over the country pietty thoroughly an ock a, good a show as we should t,

knew about where to look for them

We all started out and went to huyin

so that a portion of the cows in thi

car was selected by each of us 11'e ha,

eone of lid had any special training in

selecting dairy stock. We scarcely knee

the difference between the dairy and

beef types. If we admit that type in

the dairy cow means anything and that

grwrations of work in selecting and

mating with the definite object in view

means anything, surely we would do

better to confine our selection to one

of the dairy breeds that had been sel-

ected and mated in this manner, our

dm testa to get what would prove pro-

fitable dairy rows would be better than

to buy any sort of a cow that might

Lve them do their best. Having na

ve grubs pasture. say six months, an,

Ifalfe straight for the balance of tle

ear. They have given us very good

,rotit at that. Think it will show nj

cry favorably with the sem,. amount

if labor and capital in any other branch

if farming besides being less risk of

065 by the elements. Alto) set ing all

he fertilizers fro mcorps to return ti'

the ground which is worth a great deal.

tVe have warm and comfortable guar-

item for cows in winter end put them

in as soon as the weather gets to cold

;for their comfort outside, and keep

them in until they can get a god bit of

• n-ree grass in the spring. We It•t them

out twice a day for water whit•li is

look good to us. We bought from gumped up fresh for them from a well

several different parties,. Of course we which is 75 feet deep. This gives them

had to select limn what they were temperature and not too cold for their

willing to sell, naturally we did not ex- comfort, which I ecnsider quite impor-

pect them to offer us the pick of the tant.

prevenient  I 1411).A. (tom two soun t-

tirmt by the itYe of pure bred sire, ii

listinetly dairy strains, we would et

feet a change in the general chariest

of the dairy stock of the whole er

munity. Improved feeding method-11 g.

;land in hand with the first. We b,

eke at the present that more burned

late benefit could be accomplished y.

'lounge in this respect than other as it

would -aboll immediate resulta in tb.

pail und that alawy, intereets us."-1:

A. Blowhard.

ROY HAMMOND DUDLEY

Born August 12, 1872. at Greenlee'

Minnesota. ilied Mari•li 7, 1915 at NVarin

.;pritigs. NIont. 11,;.vliood. days woo

4 punt at Litelith•lil and Aeroka, Whet'.

he attended :wilted. At fifteen years

if age he moved with his parents le

'buffalo. Minn.. where lie lived for ses•

ral ytiers. He was a printer by trade

ind held responsible positions at Mon.

ice-lb. /buffalo, Minneapolis rind Hut

bintion, Minn. Sept. 211, I9011 he wa

married to Celia Drew, of lititchinan

1
 eolith Ihilkota. Clentoie l'emple Masotti,

atter at St. l'aul. The [uncivil aervicea

4c1t. ender the auspiees of the Masona

turedey, Match ninth, Bet. ilyeit o

•t. l'sill EON:opal ellitn•li of Butte of

iciat ing.

The sympathy of the entire eon)

:amity is extended to the bereaved wife

ad son.

SUTER sups ONE OVER
doe Novak, the wrestler who has is

lied a challenge through the column
the Gazette to Otto Suter; ette.tinat

titer weight ehamPlon of tbr wOr1
nd now living on '•. hOlnestrad neqi

ovine, le given a bard rap in a It
er from the Larina Athletic associa

ion to the Gazette. The letter fol

Vii)R . Mon., March 190.
Joe Notak. who came through her,

to time ago elaiming to be a wrest

!er,in conducting a self praising earn

paign in Billings it the expense of th

.5'. ins Athletic association and Mr

liter, of Entry.

Mr. Sitter has never tried to witt.

told hi a identity from anyone here or

is/A; here, as far as we know. The num

thdereim came by him in the followin

manner: Novek dropped into town on

dunk Left the printing busiuess and lay and ',timid himself with the sti

corked as a glove cutter in Iltitchin nouncentent that he could throw

on factory. Aftersards returned to three men in forty minute». At thi

, tr• newspaper bitsineem. buying the last s ll i ll Mn. Suter was induced it-

Journal at White Hoek. South Ihtkota. some do'.'. ii from hie horueelead art-

le lived there erven years then siill oiteet the a intl joiner. Novak, in hie-

tid botigth tlie Herald at Ortonville, lengthy articles in the Billings papers

Minn. Aftr two years sold and came stated that he knew Suter from th,

o t;e3 ser and bought the Geys.a- Tinit.s. east. ‘Vell. he didn't, for when Suter

Mr. Dudley cante to Geyser in Ni,'.., mine into the room Novak; asked who

1912 and took charge of the Times. He ,the man was, when someime in the

wa, the mean.; of -moving the Times; crowd answered "Anderson4 and that

tom its smell home at that time to has been hiP nickname ever since, al

the new, large, modern building which though he was called Suter several times'

Was erected by him. Ile ale-aye pub- ,right in the presence of the world's

belied a good. elean, progreasive paper would•be, welterweight champion. `

and one which has been it credit to 111.'4 In the first. match here Novak eaw

town. As a citizen of Geyser, Mr. Drut•tt hitat' he itirim more chance than • nab•

ley. non the respect and regard of all. ,bit. altotigh he put up all kinds of es•

114. aas ibarilable to a fault. Was R (Ivies about his eondition. which wa•

ectisistent wiirker for the welfare of

1 ;eyser and in his is-teeing our (0%'. it Jos.

es one a its hest citizens.

II is survived by a e•ife and One son

inine years old. him mother, NIrs. Hose

one sister, Mrs. .1. E. Liindri•

! min both of Car,. Lake, Minn. Moll a

hroth4't 1Villi5 of St. Cloud. Mimi. uuIci

!Mather Dean of Ciizalr. etts

a 32-degree holding meinbcrehip

to White Rock, South Ihdoita. Milhenk,

Dress Goods
Season after Season a large majority of discriminating women have
depended and wisely on this store for their needs in dress mater-
ials. Our stock is always selected with great care, but this year we
feel better satisfied than ever before.

Below we mention a few of the many  weaves we are now of-
fering. Gaberdines, crepe meteor, charmeuse, wool crepes and
foulards. Weaves that you'll want, the newest, handsomest that
looms anywhere have turned out and all are desirable and .reas-
onable.

We keep everything you expect to find and many things you never expected.

iperwmonawlemweamenemeseesee 

COUGHLIN BROS. & CO.
Yours for Quality and Rig ht Prices

 .••••••

.as goo.1 RA it could be. After being

throun he said be wanted another

chance at Sitter and offered a fifty

eide bet that he could throw him.

A match was arrankei1, the winner to

take all the gate receipts. IAThen the

:eroWd iv,,, ,seinhied Norm k refused to

•gti cii tlw mat miles, lie got half the

,itioney. Mr. Seiler eel %s idling to di.-

the criovil agreed tit this, but

ever our signature we will state that

the aspirant to the world's champion-

chip noel' received such a pummeling

• in his allot., life it, he revels ett that
;

i all•bearers, six young men who bore

h remains and six young ladies who

rere honorary pall-bearers. A large

,oncourse of friends, besides the rela•

Ins& followed her to bet last netting

place.
The bereaved family have the sym•

'lathy of the entire community.

Weeping friends, and filen& earresaing,

Tend to melt and soothe the heart;

%Viten this changeful life is over,

And our (hiding ones depart.

BASKET BALL GAME

The basket ball game was a bril

Bent success for Stanford, Unfortunate-

ly one of the Geyser star players we,

unable to be with the boys and con-

sequently owing to this and a few othes

difficulties the game was made a walk•

ftway for Stanford. The hall is much

wailer than the Geyser boys are in

the habit of playing in. Grady did ex-

cellent work and it did 'teem like the

realization of a huge dream to see him

handle the hall.

However, as the basket unfortunately

end incessantly prreieted in swavItip

4o and mu c‘er thr four hi' four that

projected at thin bottom. Lamm was

there all the tune and es, skillful

enough to land the ball at the right

time. Losing the game three not lead

us to think that the Geyser boys are

Rol pla.sing good ball. We know that

they can do ries-Aleut work and ai the

present time are getting ready for a

big ;TN nie.

Geyser Posit ion Stanford

Lamm V. F. Gay lord

Belli not p

Proper
i night. Ile eten beggegi hii OppOirl  

414•11•1•11.0 ••••••••••

(411wilaY evetsime, March 71h, being cen•

ael0416 to the said. She received her last

saeransea& fobr times from Bishop XI.

C. Leaden), silo, with her mother, was

at her Itedisitie wh'kuhte messed Keay.

Anita was a Nit* (+vertu] and af•

‘ectionate girl end, a-as loved by all

.vho knelve her. '-telte leaves a Either,

leather, sit brethren and three sister*

n Mourn her untimely death, all of

e-honi followed her to her last resting

t'seept her brother Fred, who had

.,ein-peil to South Dakota about a week

She was given a boautiful burial. Iler

tike :WSW white brocaded velvet end

'le flora.' tribilles were meny and beau-1

he-spoke the esteem in which

4111. was held by her acquaintancen

the dirt taut during milking time. All

milk utensils may be kept clean by the

of a brush and as solution of soda

lfollowed by • final rinsing iii scalding

water. If lee i not possible for ode

termer i3 it not feasible for several

fartnere to combine their interests, and

/secure a supply of ice at some central

place at a reasonable cost.

I hope the readera of this paper are

not superior to germs. If you are,

vend for sonic of the Government liter-

ature an the subject of the care of

'milk. A request to ,the Bureau of Ag-

tieulture will bring A numbvr of bullet-

ins to your door, much to your enlight,

The grave wa, lined wittt white, and enuaeut.

decorated with evergreens and earns-

ions. The officiating, Father Thos.
MALE FARMING A GOOD GAME

l'aitaisine, read a requiem mass and

spoke many encouraging words to the • B*1"1" Montana. March n--Organ -

e.reated tamily. There were twelvt• i•aatfcm of chubs among boys and girls
to stimulate interest in the esindament-

jil work of the farm and farm home

ts being promoted In Montana by no

ileas important sponsqrs than the gov-

'tendosent of the UniVel States and the

state of Montana working in cooper.

ition. This method of agrit•ultusif

,promotion looks far to the future, butt

the immediate results justify great es-

peetations. Some of the most remark-

'able results in et-op production on re-

cord have been made by young bops in

(tome of the older elutes, under the

guidance of versatile Upcle Sam.

This work is represented in Montana

by Miss Augusta Evans, employed

jointly by the federal department of

agriculture and the extonsion depart-

ment of the Montana State college,

who gives her whole time to Montana.

She has been employed here for about

six months.

Each club is organised under the

misers' direction of some adult local

leader, usually a school teacher, an el:

perlenced farmer or housewife, but tiVe.

club elects its own oaken and conducts
Ira own business, vs tih its own station-

ery, tater& eta The club' are organ-

ieed* with various definite purposes. and

prises for excellence are offered to the

members, home are called corn clubs,

the purpose being to stimulate interest

in raising corn in Montana; and each

ioernber egress to raise one acre of

corn, foilowiug the directions 'sent out

by the State College experts. In the

;potato elute the boys raise each •

third of an acre of potatoes. In the

clubs for girls they raise a tenth, of an

acre of garden vegetables, each; sell

fresh vegetables, furnish them for theirC.
L. F. Eliteroft

Grady

Skull on I.. G. Linna tie
lines him a hial oitt of his mie- directions sent out by the State college.

L. 0. 
nenderion

ery. 
Buckner

In each one of these cases, the boys
fteteiee-Wedde/1. Time-keepre-Brown

•1 Ile mew has Billings ell stirred up m
rid Skelton.

' and girls iteeic both for quality and

'vet his ehelkelge, and etipposed abil- quantity in yield, profit in marketing,

;ty, but we will frankly stote that no and make careful study of the pro-
FIGHTING FOR PURE MILK

,,tte orotund here would gi% • one jitney, 1 ceases involved, upon which they keep
By M. M. Carrick, M. D.

-4 cents, to see Novak wrestle Suter in written records. The prizes are award-
L So many dramatic disclosures have

or anYwhere else. becomee he ed with reference to all these matters,

ius 
heen made in regard to the relation be

not got the goods. In potato clubs, for instance, 25 per
'‘Yeen il

\ Novak savs Suter in 15 pounds the 
irty milk and the excessiv e

cent is allowed for the size of the
.heavier. suser weigh_ 150 pounds. he -heath rate among intents that fsrmeri. 25 per cent for the financial pro-

is a gentleman. every inch of him, and 
are beginning to realize as never before lit, 25 per cent for the best peck of po-

,ain niake Novak look like 31) cents at the necessity or co-operation with th.•
tatoes, and 25 per cent for the best

municipal authorities in their fight f
'MY time amid place and no one knows

Ga. Neure milk. 
written account of the potato raiser's

this better than Novek.-Billinge experience& The one who rank3 high.
Milk is certainly the most impor-

zette. rid in these four parts of the work
ton artielt• of food in the human die

;
. taken together, is the winner of the 

arc, and it Lalso the most conte min -
first prize in hi, club, which is a free

OBITUARY n1)10. It it, therefore, up to the farmer trip to the state fair.
It becomes our painful duty to this to see that the milk from his diar

iteloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theo- a girls, of eh•anlinese a, possible. Not
week chronicle the sad death of Anna. gels to the eily in ea reanonabh

lore Bohn of this piers.. that this is an dusively baby in

Deceased was born at. Ethan, So, Dak., 'dent, for all :orris of diseases are ear

March lit Ih, 18h5. , 'lett thanigh milk. Tuberculosis is an

In 1911 flue family moved to Shot- example of this rhos, end a numbe:

t,m, Colorado, where they resided on a pf epidernies of diphtheria and scarlet

farm until September, 1914, when thee fever have been traeed to the milk snip

came to Montana, locating twit mike! ply, hut (then we poise to consider that

from Geyser. in Cascade county. .1g-fifth of all the hatiie• beon in 111 -

On the 29th of last Nov , Alltla United lit al en die in their infamy iron

Was taken sick with inflniusfory rlieu pre% ..111 hle dianwara, a ngl tlui t alit v

ruutism, as it was gripper-ed. Medieal is, cent of thc.s. are doe to glistrodii•

as..sistance was at Once procured, but ',dine! di-eases. dile I,, iMprupet teed

She did not improve. ing or impure milk, we naturally be

The fore part of January she was riu to look into the 'anise.

taken to Great Falls, where abet re I realize, of course. that every farm

eeived Osteopathic treatment for Hire, er hat e his milking done selen-

weeks. As her condition alit' seemed

unimproved, ahe was takt‘n to the Co

tumble, Ilnspitel of that pbice, and Dr.

Mai-only look eharge of her A Het

entering Ilie ho'-pi tic I it deeideil

that she had tuberculosis of the left

knee and cancer of the left lung. Slo

undenvent two operetions, hot h of

which proved et' no atilt'. She bore her

suffering with groat fertittule,:oand to

the lard tried to eheer up the fenjilv

by saying Mal ,-he souk! soon be uelf Ismail cost,

All that loving bands could do was Then, theist. ediould he a en-strict pail

done to alley fat.' her iii (feting. She in place of Ow old fasliiiitiod side-month

paseed AI 14y R ti 0.4:101i ed This will keep nine-tenths of

iitleally. but it is posotible for him to

produce safe milk for his own ume and

that of the pnblie by very simple end

inespeneile ineans.

lie may not bale an elaborate tisirs

outfit, bul his rattle can he kept rir..2111

and in perfect health with the semis -

lance n1 a veterinars. It will be to his

finaneiel interest Iii the long riin. Tar

paper, whi‘cwasb antimatle cc

mem' will inti;ter a ttonit r ni shin al

own homes', aud gen them, following the

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTATIVE IS

WORTH A TON OF CURE

By S. W. Inglish

It is said Gust the sword of Damo-

cles was suspended shove the head of

that tyrant withbut a single thread. -

Every man, woman and child ought

to think well of the kiloton taught by

this example.

The fire clernon is the m,arord of dee-

t rue( ion that ever ha np,, abut e he

rif the people. If .vou knew that

hy- the mere snippieg of a thread alt

that you had saved would be wiped out,

wouldn't you ever be on the alert to

see that the thread was not snipped,

More property is destroyed by fire

than by all other destroying element.

eombined.

Storms l'Orrie With the tweet-ins. and

warning oh their i•orning is generally

giten. Winde reach a destinefive vel-

ocity at but rare intervals and floods

follow expected courses.

Rut fires are eatholie in their field -

'.They visit the just and the uniust and

everywhere there is food for the. fire

demon he finds his victuals.

, Be on the watch lower of yonr own

horn" all the time. He fattens on ymir

own folly. Von ran prevent his paying

you a visit if you but will.

les


